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suburb which haa become divided sname of If. W. Baker promises to cost
against Itself. the Western I'nion Telegraph Com

And all beentia the mistress of It re

Although (he recent (3iKCUMon of th
origin of th dog cannot t (a
hv urttlrd the
qufntlon, there tcrmi to I derliM
drift of opinion among nnturlit to
the theory that our nunn'roiu varieties

f domoilcated diK are denoendi'd not

pany about f'l.OoO. In the suit brought
by Baker to recover $7,160, loss caused
by the delivery of a dispatch from Aus

fused on one occasion to coddle her bus
hand' self love.

The facta are these:
Mr. Vanity, to heighten hi! enjoy

tralia to Abram Barker, a Jury In thefrom tingle acla, but from several United States Court the other day re
kinds of wild animal, aa, for Instance, ment of au unselfish evening with his turned a verdict for the plaintiff for

family, asked bla wife mischievouslythe wolf and the jackal. There are re-
15,841.61. after deliberating about an

SECURED ON PAYMENT OF TEN DOLLARS,

For Patriotic American Citizens.
corded example of tamed wolvea, at dinner whether the wanted him to

stay at home with her Instead of going
hour. Judge Hanford Instructed the
jury that a telegraph company wasWhich In gentleness, love for their maa

tera and Intelligence ahowed a truly to the club. The wife replied aweetly charged with the duty of exercising a
high degree of car as to promptness.

dog-lik- e capacity. With regard to that she wished It If be wanted to,
otherwise nottamed jackala, Darwin haa pointed out

that, when caressed, they jump about
for Joy, wag their talla. lower their

Mr. Vanity had calculated that she
would give him a love look, blush and

and that any neglect entitled the par-
ties Injured to damages. Baker's meas-
ure of damage. was the amount he
would have realized had he accepted
a cabled offer, less the amount he re

ay: -- on, John!" or something of the
AMERICAN HOME COLONIZATION COMPANY, incorporated, has secured

yilEkind. Her reasonableness disappointed
ears, lick their maater'a bands, crouch
flown, and even throw themselves on
the ground, feet upwards. When fright blm. Indeed, It raised hti Ire and he

went about making her take It back.
ceived, says the Seattle

The defense moved for aened they carry their tails between
Ihetr legs. On the other hand. It Is un

non-su- it on the grnd that the terms"!
"I should think you would want me to
stay, anyway, whether I wish to orlerstood that, whatever animal we may of the telegraph blank especially ex
not," he protested. More sweetly thanconsider hla progenitor, the domestlca
before the assured him that while It
would give her pleasure to spend a

of tho best Garden and Fruit Lands in tbe United States, and is prepared to sell them at prices
and on terms the most liberal. These lands are located on the Southeast Coast of Florida, in one
of the most healthy regions in the United States no fevers and no malaria. They have never
been touched by frost, the temperature averaging 70 in winter and SO1 in the summer, seldom
going above or below these figures.

empted the company from any dam-

ages either for mistake or delay, and
also as the error was made In Aus-
tralia by a connecting line, no respon

tlon of the dog began at an epoch ex-

ceedingly remote. The fossil remains
rf a large dog have been found In ter-

tiary deposits, and thtre la no doubt
quiet evening at home with him the

sibility could attach, particularly as
hours would be robbed of all their Joya
if he did not remain because It was his
pleasure to do so. Ills wishes were

the cablegram was addressed "Barker,"
and was actually delivered to "Bark This land was secured for the American Home Colinization Company by lion. V. S. Linton.

that the dog existed In a domesticated
atate during prehistoric times. Ills
hones are discovered In the shell-heap- s

of Denmark and In the lake dwellings
first. Member of Congress from the 8lh District of Michigan, and has been thoroughly investigated by

Of Switzerland. Tha dog meets us In
"Won't you ask me to stay, then?"
"No, dear."
"Uy thunder, I'll leave the house andthe dawn of history, for such varieties

er." Mr. Lewis, for Baker. Insisted
that conditions in a telcgraphio mes-

sage exempting the company from
losses could only apply to a sender, not
to one receiving the cable; also that,
though the error was made In Aus-
tralia the Western Union was liable,

I'll go now."

win anu oiner members 01 uie uompany.

SEVEN YEAR'S TIME IS GIVEN PURCHASER,
s the hound, greyhound and watchdog

Bre depleted on Egyptlnn monument!
live thousand years old. It la well
known that in Egypt the dog waa

She smiled.
He put on hla hat and cont. ITe took

considerable time about It, too. When
they were nicely adjusted he returnedWorshiped under the title of Anu

aa It contracted with the Australia
company as Its agent, and that theto the dining room and stated In a if desired, in which to pay for their lands, no payment being demanded until the last Thursday

in MflV. after tlio first rrons nre cntlierpd nnd mnrVptfid pirrAnf. 410 OH in
tils, and dog mummies have been
found. There la mastiff figured

mere fact that the message was adsubdued voice that Bhe had only to say
one word and be would take them oft.
To which she replied In a voice that

on an Assyrian sculpture belong
dressed "Barker" could not excuse the
failure to deliver to Baker, where theing to 640 D. C. The fact Is often

insure good faith of purchaser, which amount will be credited on the first payment in May.
Enormous profits are made from these lands and purchasers should be able to n.iv for a 40.

contents of the message could show Itwas almost angelic that she expectedoverlooked that dogs were used by the
Greeks and Ilomans not only In the

was for the commission merchant. The A X J "
Acre piece from the profits of one year.non-Bu- tt was refused. The case will

probably be appealed.

him to set his own pleasure In that, as
In all matters. To which he answered
briskly that he "did not suppose he had
married that kind of a woman." Short-
ly afterward the front door closed with

chase and for hunting down escaped
prisoner!, but for war, being armed
for that purpose not only with spiked
collars, but with a coat of mail. It Is

aid that Corinth waa on one occasion
Durlie.i of York on a nhnl,

Divided skirts and bloomers havebang.
Mr. Vanity's wife spent the evening been dignified by the name of "ration- -aaved by fifty war-dug- a, which foiled

a night nitack of the enemy, fighting
until nil were killed but one, which

als" in England, where the bicycle
craze seems to be raging now as fiercely
as it does here. The question of cos

with her sewing and her little ones.
Her husband returned about 11

o'clock, but he made no reference to
hla visit In town or the cause of It. De-fo- re

the gas was turned out he asked
quite meekly whether she would not

succeeded in arousing the garrison. It
Ii worth noting that, according to some tume has caused more commotion there

INDUCEMENTS OFFERED.
Good, Patriotic Neighbors, dotation of Crops the year round no dead time, enormous

profits on products, good shipping facilities, healthy climate, no big coal or wood bills, plenty of
fish and game, and other things too numerous to mention in space allotted.

Write at once and secure an option on the most desirable lands in the United States. The
lands will go fast and the first purchasers will get the best.

Through excursion trains will start from Chicago, Detroit, Tittsburg, New York and Philadel-
phia on October 1st, and a one-ha- lf fare rate has been assured to Jacksonville, Fla. From Jack-
sonville south to our lands the rate will be one-ha- lf fare, this last amount to be returned to the
purchaser by applying amount on the first payment.

Address, for full particulars,

naturalists, (lie Newfoundland and St. than In this country, for it was even
tlornard dogs form a group by them brought to the notice of parliament.

where the commissioner of nuhiinpelves, derived neither from wolvea nor
jackals, but from a distinct species, of

like to Bee "Trilby" the next evening.
She said smilingly, but unenthusiastic-
ally, that she would. He then sighed
deeply, as one who has become relieved
of a great burden.

progenitors. It is a disputed question
works was Interrogate as to the rules
concerning bicycling In Hyde Park.
No special rules were made, however.
because the women who ride find a skirt
rather than bloomers the most conven

whether the Newfoundland dog Is In-

digenous to North America or was in-

troduced either by the Norwegians in
the year of 1000 or by Cabot in 1497.

But that did not patch up the trouble
and the man is out of confidence with ient. Among the most graceful of the
himself. Of course, the point Is thatHearing on this question is tha inter cyclists is the Princess Maud of Wales.

She Is devoted to the exercise, and often o BEA TTY.esting fact that the Norwegians have
dogs closely resembling the Newfound

she never answered him In such a way
before. And he wants to know whether
this blinketty blank newspaper new

is seen out early in the morning mer
rily taking a spin. The Duchess of Fifeland breed. The Dingo dog of Australia

woman nonsense Is getting into his
wife's head.

has taken up the fad, and it is whis-

pered that the Duchess of York will be
won over before long.

Secretary American Home Colinization Company,

Rooms 603-- 4 Association Building, CHICAGO, ILL.

does certainly seem to constitute a dis-

tinct, indigenous species, since it ts
now found in both a wild and a domes-
ticated state In that country, and Its
rossll remains are associated with those
of extinct mammals.

POINTER FOR THE CARELESS.

How Inuaed Railway Tlrkvt May He The Agency of Mlrrohea,
Frofessor Wiley says that "one otItailoeniod at Might Coat.

Some men with valuable unused rail the grandest discoveries of modern
Bcience" Is the agency of the microbes
In enabling plants to absorb from the

way tickets on their hands sell them HORSEMEN,

DAIRYMEN,
air the nitrogen which is the chief fac

to scalpers, while others go to the rail-
way company that Issued them and ob-

tain their value in money, says the
New York Sun. Most men, however.

tor of their growth. The theory was
first suggested by Pasteur, and It Is
thought to be fully confirmed by the

POULTRY RAISERS andreseaches of Independent investigators.
If It does not deceive expectation It

do neither, and accept the loss when
the ticket Is worth less than a dollar.
Indeed, many men do not realize that
railway companies stand ready to re-
deem unused tickets, even of small
value, so that the companies must be

DEALERS IN.
will completely revolutionize agricul-
ture. To increase the growth of plants
It will only be necessary to feed their
roots with water containing the proper
microbes.

richer by many thousands of dollars
per year by reason of this neglect or
Ignorance. Every railway ticket bears
the name of the general passenger
agent of the road issuing the same. It
is a simple matter to inclose th tirW

Errors of Youth.!
SUFFERERS FROM

Kenoas Mility, YoatKniwith a letter directed to the general

A Visit of Jesus Christ
TO

1'oris rius ix.
One of VICTOR HUGO'S wittiest and most

sarcastic poems, translated from the
French by

GHASE ROYS,
631 F 8tret, WA8HINQTON, D. O

Christ takes a look Into the Vatican; con-
verses with one of the pope's guards and
cardinal.
Single copy lOr
10 copies 60r
100 copies S5.00

NOTE New edition. Increased by Ifl pages.
The life of Victor II tgo; The Canon Laws arid
their source; A. P. A. Principles from auth-
entic source: Irish Massacre of 1641. related
Ly the French Itoman l athollc hWtoriar.,
Lainurttne; The Marriage Contract thst
must be signed by a I'rotestant to obtain
Koman Catholic bride, Willi cabinet ii
half-ton- e oleture of the author.

MARIA MONK.
Paper Cover 50 Cents.

This little volume relates the terrible ei
perlence of a nun who was confined In tbi
''Black Nunnery" of Montreal It haa prot
ably the largest sale of any work of the kint
ever published, and several

Attempts to Suppress It
have beeu made. The price In cloth Is 1100

and In papei 30 cents. For sale by
AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.,

1615 Howard Street, Omaha, Ml
Main St., Kansas City. Mo.

Fremont, ElKhorn & Missouri Valli

RAILROAD.
NORTH

r. Indiscretions. Lost Minnooi.
passenger agent, asking him to refund
the money paid, and explaining the rea-
son why the ticket is left unused in BE YOUR OWN PHYSICIAN.

the hands of the purchaser. It Is cour-
teous to inclose a stamped envelope in
which the money may be returned.
When all these things have been done

A ROMANCE IN ALASKA.

Count de Lanreau and 1 1 la IhtiiRliter,
Who May llvroma ail llelroaa.

Juneau, Alaska, has a Russian ro-

mance, or what it fully expects will de-

velop into a romance, and it is almost
as Interesting a subject for discussion
as the new gold fields. When Count de
Lanceau, a young Russian, visited
Juneau eight years ago, he was 22 years
old, and he followed the example of
other visitors before him. lie took an
Alaskan maiden as his housekeeper.
Bhe was attractive In features and af-

fectionate in disposition. A girl, named
Lucy, was born to them, and the young
count was devoted to her. Ho was
patlsfled with his housekeeper and very
fond of his little daughter. He decided
to remain in Alaska nnd enjoy his new
possessions. The count conceived the
Idea of building a castle on Point Look-
out, overlooking the town, and set men
at work felling trees and building the
foundation. A cyclone came along and
blew the men and the lumber off Point
Lookout, and the count changed hla
plans. He bought a lot of land In the
plateau valley below and set a gang of
men at work clearing It. After he had
epent several thousand dollars in this
preliminary work his father ordered
him to return to Rnssla. Before leav-

ing he deeded over ten lots In Juneau,
three lots In Douglas City, and a can-
nery site at Cape Faushaw to his
daughter Grace.

The count said good-b- y to his Alas-
kan family, and left his daughter In the
care of Frank Starr of Juneau. Since
the count's return to Russia his father
has died, and he is now In possession
of large estates. Frank Starr Is now In
correspondence with him, and he be-

lieves that the count will.provide gen-
erously for his daughter. So it Is
emong the possibilities that this waif
In time may become an heiress and a
young woman of some importance in
Russia as well as in Alaska. St Paul
Pioneer Press.

the company usually acknowledges the
receipt of the ticket holder's communi

Many mm, from the rffWit of youthful tmpru--
r1 have b rough l immiI Mate ot
that has rvilurtHi (he nctural vtin to tnticrt to

Q induce almost evt-r- olhrr diavsnte: ami the real
cause of Ih tmuhle acartvlr ever bring aiiapectfd,0 they arc riortorvil for evnythmii but tlie right on.
During ourpitrrwive and hojntal prarticV we have ttincoveml nvw anu concent ratra rme- -
diee. The rcompaiivinfc prwmption ta ottered
aa a rvftrAiN and I kk, hundn-d- of
cm having been reatorvd to perfect health by iti
uae after all other remedies tailed. Perfectly pure

ga ingredient, must be used in lim preparation of liiii
prescription.

0 R Krrthrovylnti mm, drachm.
Jernbfhiti. i drachm.
Ileloniaa Dunce. 4 drachm.
(ielaemin, 8 (train.
Kit. Iffnati aniarw (a1erK,fl 1 fmina.

cation and promises to Investigate the
matter. The Investigation consists in
the proper identification of the ticket
and a little bookkeeping to set all right
in the accounts. Then the purchaser
receives from the company a check for
the amount due, along with a letter re-

questing acknowledgment on the part
of the recipient. That closes the trans
action, and there is no material loss on
either side.

A Ml. leptamira, if ecrupittu im Glycerine, q. a.
Make pill. Take 1 pitl at 9 p .H tn-- another (

m on iroinir, to bed. 1 hi remedy i adapted to every
wknea In either ei, and eapccially in thote '
nwee resulting from imprudence. The recuperative j
powera of this restorative are astonishing, and it
uae continued fir a abort time vhangea the. languid,
debilitated, nervele condition to otl wed

A life and vigor. Iw To thoae who would prefer to obtain tt ot na, hym remitting fl. a eealed pack-ir- e contain fin pill. 4

careful It compounded, be aent by mail from
Q our private latroratorr, or we will fiimteh 6 park- - (

agea, which witl cure moat caeee, fur $6, AU laoara

9 ordtf cmJUtntid.

NEW ENGLAND MEDICAL INSTITUTE, J

a 12 Tramont Row, 'Bolton, Ma. .

WE3T"'E!AS'1'Education and Matrimony.
The higher education of women in

England appears to diminish their

FINE BLOODED STOCK
Will Consult Their Own Interests by Using'

Lockhart's Nutritious Condiment
IT IS THE

Purest and Best
Horse and Cattle Food

MANUFACTUReP TOPAY.
Absolutely Free From Poisonous Matter ot An Kind.

WSAPQUARTSRS Wt'
London, England, Glasgow, Scotland,')'
New York, Chicago, Omaha.

HAVING investigated this Horse and Cattle Food, and having
convinced that it was superior to any preparation

on the market today, I have consented to take the general agency
for the Middle ind Western States. It is now being used by
many of the leading horse and cattle men, some of whom testify
to its worth and money-savin- g qualities. Among the number
who have endorsed it may be mentioned: Robert Bonner, Esq.,
of the New York Ledger; William Lockhart, Esq., Veterinery
Surgeon; Dan Mace, the famous trainer and driver, and II. E.
Bonner, Esq., Veterinary Surgeon, all of New York; II. M.Hosick
& Co., Tallow, Hides and Wool; The Lincoln Park Commissioners;
John Ford, Metropolitan Market; Armour & Co., Packers; Miller
A Armour, Packers; J. C. Pennoyer & Co., Teaming; Gen. Tor-renc- e;

Lincoln Ice Co.; A. 11. Revell; William Thompson Ice Co.;
Gen. Newberry; Consumers Pure Ice Co.; E. K. Bond Packing
Co.; Thos. J. Lipton & Co., Packers, and others, of Chicago.

This Condiment is recommended by a dairyman who saya
his cows gave one-thir- d more milk while he used it during the
winter. It is just the stuff to build up all stock, and is a great
feed-sav- er on account of its nutritious qualities.
Price per Barrel (150 pounds) $11.00
IOO Pounds 8.00
60 Pounds .6.00
25 Pounds .3.00
Samole Package Containing 8 Pounds 7. LOO

Send in a Trial Order.
If vou use it once vou will never belwithout

it. Address,

JOHN C. THOMPSON.
Care American Publishln Co

prospects of marr'age, and the higher
the honors taken he less the conjugal
prospect becomes. Of the
of Girton, Newnham, Somerville Hall,
Holloway and Alexandra colleges to

A. P, A. SONGSTER.
Only One in Existence.he number of 1.4S6, whose post

graduate careers have been observed.

Fremont, Hastings,
Wahoo, Lincoln,

Seward, Superior,
David City, York,

Albion, Norfoli ,
ANDo ALL

northern Nebraska, Black Hill:

AND CENTRAL WYOMING.

-- BY-
is found that 6S0 are engaged In REV. O. E. MURRAY, A.M. B. D.

teaching, 11 are doctors or medical mis-

sionaries, 2 are nurses, 8 or 9 are in
government employment, 1 is a book ' .The best collection of Patriotic Music eeioffered to tbe public tor Patriotic gather,

tnfts, homes, schools and all who love oui
nation.

Word! and Muaio, IOO Pages, lot Songs.
Pries SS Cants, Postpaid.

binder, 1 a market gardener and 1 a
lawyer, while only 20S of the whole

'number are registered as married-o- nly

about one-seven- th of the aggre-
gate, which is a poor showing on the
domestic side and in the bearing on
posterity. No similar tables have been
kept on this side of the water, but there

OHLT DIRECT US! Tn

Sioux Cit" Minnea olis aw
St. Paul.owT THE AMERICAN.

ASK FOR Ticket Office 140i;Farnam street and Webi
Street Union Statlen.not much doubt that they would

show a like result, and it must be set J. Hi BUCHANAN
Qea lPassAc

O. BURT,
Oea'l Mawer.down as a fact that the higher a wom-

an's learning the less use she has for mk! ufwniM. lady att7C lYlnuTU

Almost Killed tijr a Tooth.
Orviile Barker, a young man living

near Mansfield, 111., Is recovering from
a peculiar case of sickness. About two
months ago he noticed th&t he was
gradually weakening. This was ac-

companied by a cough, and he began
doctoring for catarrh, thinking that
was the trouble. June 28th he had a
Tery bad hemorrhage of the lungs, fol-

lowed by increased weakness. On the
following Sunday he was taken to bed
end gave every symptom of hasty

A few days ago, during an
extra hard coughing fit, he coughed up
a small piece of hard substance, which
the doctor pronounced to be a portion
of a tooth. It was then remembered
that a short time before he began to
experience any weakness he had a
tooth pulled while under the influence
of an anaesthetic, and as the tooth was
ulcerated the dentist had some trouble
In extracting it. In twisting It a
email portion waa rasped off and is
upposed to have gone Into the lungs.

husband. It is discouraging to the Lf j H Will II A Trmantnt Bttmuioa
men and generally an educational and nanntmL Wrtutodw. AddnMr.a.BnUOS.aMtM.Baaa

WHY PRIESTSsociological fact which Is depressing,
but it has to be reckoned with and can
not be put aside or ignored. New York
Tribune.

Howard's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.

Chicaoo, 111., Maj 15, ISM. For a groat
many years I hare been troubled with sum-

mer complaint. It proving worse every
summer. A Mr. Hayden, living In Omaha,
whom I met on the train, recommended
Howard's Chronic Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, and I am very grateful
to him, tor It cured me, and I have had no
attack since. Jons W. Barton.
Address: HOWARD MEDICINE CO.,

1820 St. Mary's Ave., Omaha. Neb.

KF.NT CARDS 11x14 inches, at "5 centsFOR down; smaller size at 50 cents per
dozen, at ItHi Howard street, Omiha.

SHOULD WED.
BY DR. JUSTIN D FULTON.

This is one of Dr. Fulton's best books,
deals with the question of celibacy of tbr
priesthood from a religious standpoint; alsc
the oast and present history of the Kouaa

UK Mania Is Window Smashing.
John, the Window Smasher," aa

Catholic Church. Price, In cloth cover, l.Oc
Sent postpaid on receipt oi price, uy

AMERICAN PUBLISH'N(3 CO.,

John B. Leonl is known, has "been ar-

rested In Chicago. Within a year he
has broken 100 big plate-glas- s windows
valued at 15,000. He Is crazy.


